Abstract -The stability of small recorded domain were investigated by the wall pinning force (Hw) which were calculated from the measurement result of wall expanding and shrinking coercive forces (He, Hs). He and Hs decrease with decreasing recorded domain diameter. Therefore Hw also decrease with decreasing recorded domain size. This result indicates that the writing stability of small domain ( < OAllm <I> ) becomes low, The stability for recording O.251lm domain on a RE-rich TbF eCo disk is higher than that of TM -rich one. It is found that the reason is originated from the large value of the Hw for the RE-rich TbFeCo at around recording temperature comparing for the TM-rich one by using the Huth model.
INTRODUCTION
Among the different data storage sy stems existing today, there is a competition to reach still higher storage densities.
A common problem among these competitors is the stability of small recorded marks due to the data storage density. In the case of magneto-optical memory, it is considered that an advanced point for this problem is high coercive force (Hc) compared with other memory systems.
In the MORIS'94, H. Ohlsen etal, reported that the recording stability for small domains on RE-rich TbFeCo disk is higher than that of TMrich TbF eCo disk when using light intensity modulation recording, because the Hc of RErich TbF eCo is larger than that of TM -rich. In this paper, the effective coercive forces against recorded domain wall were investiglted on RErich and TM -rich TbF eCo disks and it was found that besides Hc it is also important to consider an effective coercive forces (He and Hs) against recorded domain wall is essential. Here, 445 there is two kinds of effective domain wall coercive forces. One is an expanding domain wall coercive force (He) against a field of the expanding domain direction, and the other is a shrinking force (Hs) against an external field of the domain shrinking direction. Small domain wall stability was discussed by using simple domain formation model (Huth model) with He and Hs,
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
By utilizing a magnetron sputtering apparatus, lOOnm thick TbFeCo films were deposited simultaneously on several glass substrates in order to observe domain size by MFM and sputter bitter method, and to measure the shrinking and expanding coercive forces. The sputtering conditions were as follows; Ar glS pressure of 3mTorr, a sputtering power of 500W, and a back pressure of less than 6xlO-6 T orr.
The disk structure is shown in Fig, L ..-. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The measurement method of He and Hs is described as follows.
The same size domains are recorded continuously for over 200 tracks (about 3mm width). The wide width of the sample is needed for the Hall effect hy steresis loop. Thus a recorded width is beyond 3.0mm. Suitable sized Generally, the point A in Fig5(a) is called an expanding field (Hge). However, the Hge is too large to keep a reversible round shape domain. Therefore, the remanent Hall voltage after applying Hge does not show the initial value. In this paper, He is selected as the field that increase the domain area by 15% compared to 447 the initial domain shape corresponding to a 15% increase of the Hall volta~. After applying the He, the Hall volta~ will return to the initial value if the applied field is turned to zero.
From the same reason, a field which correspond to shrinking the domains by 15% is selected as Hs.
Different sizes of domains were recorded on a disk by using a general recording tester. Fig6 shows the temperature dependence of (a) He and He, (b) Hs and He, respectively for the RE-rieh TbF eCo disk. Fig 7 shows Fig 10. Here, the calculation was done under the condition existing directly after laser irradiation. This means that the temp erature of the central p art of the laser spot is the highest.
At first, a nucleation point (seed of reversed domain) appear in the central part of the laser spot. The cross point (A) shows the nucleation point. Then the reversed domain wall run out to the cross point (B). When cooling down start immediately due to cut of laser irradiation after 1 nsec, the Hw and the Htotal rapidly separates each other. After that, the domain wall leaves at cross point (B) and the domain size is fixed. From this result, it is found that the most important thing issue for recording small domains is the distance from the cross point (A) to (8).
Since the domain diameter of cross-point (8) must be small because recoading a small domain. The domain diameter of the cross point (A) must be larger than the minimum nucleation reversed domain size in the TbFeCo film.
The calculated result shows that the nucleation size is about O. 1 J-lm and the final domain size is less than O.2!lm for RE-rich TbFeCo. Moreover, Hw and Htotal cross sharply each other. Therefore, small domain size can be formed stably on the RE-rich TbF eCo disk. 
CONCLUSIONS
The key point for stable recording of small domains is discussed by Ulsing an effective wall coercive force Hw [ =(He+Hs )/2], wall driving force Htotal and Hc (similar value to the nucleation field). It is found that the difference between nucleation size and wall motion and a balanced domain size must be small in order to write small domains stable. Therefore, a larger temperature dependence of Hw and Hc in RE-rich TbFeCo films is an advantage compared with a TM-rich TbFeCo disk. If the origin of Hw (He and Hs) and the control method to make large H w are more clarified, extremely hig)1 density M 0 storage mig)1t be possible to realize in the future.
